Manuela Michailescu

5858 Route 209, Kerhonkson, NY 12446

845-626-5206

Carl Chipman, Town of Rochester Supervisor
P.O. Box 65
Accord, NY 12404
August 25, 2014
Dear Supervisor Chipman and Council members Chachkin, Drabkin and Spano:
This is my application for the vacant position of Town Councilperson with a term expiring on
12/31/2014.
As you know, I served four years next to Supervisor Chipman and Councilpersons Lynn Archer,
Tavi Cilenti and Tony Spano. Together we had interviewed and appointed Councilman Drabkin
as member and Chair of the ZBA. Now Chairwoman Sherry Chachkin followed our activity as a
reporter for Blue Stone Press.
Considering the timing of this 4-month appointment, I am sure the Town Board is looking for the
best qualified candidate to replace former Councilman Tavi Cilenti and I believe I am that person
for the reasons enumerated below.

1.

Training and experience as Councilperson
Training – from courses and seminars in Albany to attendance of many Association of
		 Towns’ annual meetings (even after my term on the Town Board ended).
l Experience and achievements as Councilperson and Town Board liaison to the
		 Youth Commission and Historic Preservation Commission. I am especially proud of being
		 instrumental in establishing the open interviews policy, proud of fighting to keep Rochester
		 whole when redistricting took place and of helping in finalizing the Veterans Park.
l

2.

Familiarity with current town issues
...obtained by attending all monthly Town Board meetings.

3.

Ready to step in... yesterday
The following four months constitute a busy and important period of the year, when budget
is discussed and approved, when most town events take place; Youth Commission and
ECC – to which Councilman Cilenti was liaison – need immediate representation.

4.

My record as Councilperson
I have a non-partisan record as Councilperson. I’m asking you to judge me fairly, by my
record and qualifications, not by my last name, my husband, my friends or my enemies,
not by your personal preferences or political affiliation.

5.

Expertise in the communication field
Communication is the weakest area of our Town Board’s activity. Our town needs clear
communication, not rumors. How I promoted the Youth and Recreation Department activity
is an example, but we need to improve communication with town residents in all areas, at
all levels. I would work with Councilwoman Chachkin – who had this as a goal when running
last year – to have at least a monthly e-newsletter for all town residents, to be posted on the
town’s website.
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6.

Proven, continuous commitment to serve
First as Councilperson, then as a volunteer member and secretary of the Youth Commission,
volunteer counselor for Rochester’s Summer Program, past volunteer on the Ulster
County Tourism Advisory Board, Kerhonkson-Accord Chamber of Commerce, and more.

7.

Involvement in town’s life and continuously promoting the town
...proven by participation to most town events, meetings, etc., often documented with photos
sent to local newspapers.

8.

Consistent desire to do good for the community
As indicated in one of my recent Letters to the Editor, doing good for the town is my
permanent goal. Recent examples:
l Honoring the veterans and fallen heroes
l Participating to, and creating awareness regarding our wonderful summer program for kids

9.

The sheer number of hours dedicated to our town
Participating to town activities and working with the media to assure the town is present
in the public eye. Last year, all photographs from events – Halloween, Veterans Day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas – featured on Blue Stone Press’ website were from the Town
of Rochester. Most recently, our summer program made the cover of Blue Stone Press
based on material I provided. It took dedication and hundreds of volunteered hours to build
our town’s positive image...

10. Focus on finding solutions to problems

...and the discipline to follow up on issues, projects, etc. – as with the completion
of the Veterans Park and the string of events and ceremonies taking place there.

11. Energy, enthusiasm, passion...

...and eagerness to start working right away, continuing – after a two-year break – what the
Town Board started in 2008, which means, among other things, the healing of the town.

12. Team spirit

I have a lot of love and respect for Tavi Cilenti with whom Carl Chipman and I ran together
in 2007. Each one of us – current town board members and I – have served with Tavi Cilenti
as part of a team. I would be proud and happy to re-join the team (and, of course, to prove
that I can write shorter liaison reports!)

Manuela Michailescu

Enclosures:
Pages 3-4
Page 5
Page 6
Page 7
Page 8
Page 9

Resume
My activity as Councilwoman reflected in local newspapers
Partial list of Letters to the Editor
First Place Award in the Philip Morris Marketing/Communications competition (photo)
Plaque recognizing my “dedicated service” as Town of Rochester Councilwoman (photo)
Blue Stone Press cover page “Town of Rochester’s summer program a huge success” (photo)
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MANUELA MICHAILESCU

5858 Route 209, Kerhonkson, NY 12446
(845) 626-5206 manuela@oldbrickhouse.com

EXPERIENCE / ACTIVITY
2007 – present

Old Brick House, LLC (dba Point Blank Consulting) – co-owner / operator

2012 – present

Town of Rochester Youth Commission – member / secretary

Jan. 2008 – Dec. 2011
		
		
		
		
		
		

Town of Rochester Councilwoman
Liaison to the Youth Commission and Historic Preservation Commission

		
		
		

Attending all Grievance Days
Appreciated as a first such involvement by a Town Board member seen by 		
late Bruce Schoonmaker in 40 years of being member of BOAR.

2006 – present
		
		

BusyRochester.com
Conceived and helped create Rochester’s first and only business directory
website. Current events and local history were also showcased.

1988 – 2012
		
		
		
		

Point Blank, Inc., New York – Co-owner / VP / Media Director
Point Blank was a boutique advertising agency specializing in travel
advertising offering a full range of services, from account management,
research, media planning and buying to creative, advertising production
and web design. Clients included:

Member of the Ulster County Tourism Advisory Board
Instrumental in having changed the cover of the 2009 Ulster County Travel
Guide from displaying a banal abstract painting to featuring the Mohonk
Mountain House and the Kingston lighthouse, helping in branding the county.

l National Tourist Offices: Germany, Malta, Hungary, Croatia, Slovenia, 		
		
			 Czech Republic, Slovakia, Romania, Russia, Bulgaria, South Africa

		

l

Airlines: Air Malta, Malev Hungarian Airlines, Avensa, Tarom, CSA, Finnair

		
Tour and Cruise Operators: EuroCruises, River Cloud / Sea Cloud, Rail
			 Europe, Isram, FOS Tours, Latour, Amelia International, Casablanca
			 Tours, Health & Pleasure, Litoral Travel
l

l Spas / Resorts / Hotels: Rheinland-Pfalz Spas, Brasstown Valley, Port
		
			 Arrowhead, Holiday Inn Venice, Sam Houston Hotel, The Kitano Hotel,
			 Pan American Hotel, Murray Hill Inn, Union Square Inn, Amsterdam Inn

		

Created media plans and made all print media buys.

		

Managed clients’ advertising budgets for North America.

		
		
		
		

Established strong working relationships with major consumer and trade
publications: Travel + Leisure, Condé Nast Traveler, National Geographic
Traveler, Smithsonian, Archaeology, Travel Savvy, Travel Weekly, Travel
Agent, Jax Fax Travel Marketing, Travel Age, International Travel News, etc.
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1988 - 2010
		
		
		

Kent Victoria, Inc., New York – President of the Board of Directors
Managed corporation’s annual budgets, selected contractors,
hired employees, co-op’s attorney, management company, etc.,
interviewed prospectve buyers, renters, vendors.

1980 – 1988
		
		
		
		
		
		

Cambridge Graphics, Inc., New York – Assistant Production Manager
Started as typesetter, promoted to Assistant Production Manager.
Cambridge Graphics provided concepts and camera ready artwork for
annual reports, brochures and multi-media presentations. Prioritized all
typesetting jobs, acting also as proofreader and traffic manager. The clients
included the “Big Eight” accounting firms (as Coopers & Lybrand) and the
“Big Six” management consulting firms (as Booz, Allen & Hamilton).

1974 – 1979
		
		
		

Children’s Theater, Bucharest, Romania – Literary Director
The only Children’s Theater in Bucharest is a repertory theater.
Selected plays for the repertory, editorial for playbills, created PR and
advertising campaigns for various performances.

		
		
		

Participated to rehearsals, captured the most authentic part of the work
of directors, stage designers and actors through interviews, supervised the
printing of posters and playbills in the printing plant.

EDUCATION
1984 –1988
		
		

CUNY, Baruch College, New York
MBA – major in Marketing/Advertising
Beta Gamma Sigma

		
		
		
		

In the last ten years attended The Bernard L. Schwartz Communication
Institute’s Annual Symposiums on Communication and CommunicationIntensive Instruction at Baruch College; selected and served as Roundtable
Discussions moderator in 2012.

1970 – 1974
		
		

Theater and Film Institute, Bucharest, Romania
MA – major in Film and Theater Critique
Class Valedictorian

1969 – 1971
		

University of Bucharest, Romania
Romance Languages (Romanian / French)

AWARDS
1987
		
		
		

Winner of First Place Award in the Philip Morris
Marketing / Communications Competition
New product development – Fruity Ammo, a fruit-filled breakfast cereal
proposed for Post General Foods before such cereals existed on the market.
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MY ACTIVITY AS COUNCILWOMAN REFLECTED IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPERS
“The meeting will start the fulfilment of another goal, championed by Mihailescu, – to improve
communications with residents – by “bringing the meetings to the people,” and holding three
board meetings per year at different locations.

Blue Stone Press, February 5, 2010
Rochester brain storms; sets goals for 2010
by Sherry Chachkin, BSP Reporter

“Chipman also recognized the HPC, town board member Manuela Mihailescu, board liaison
to HPC, Dogar-Marinesco for his design...”

Blue Stone Press, November 19, 2010
Veterans Day park dedication
by Sherry Chachkin, BSP Reporter

“In his roundup of 2010 accomplishments, Chipman noted the dedication of Veterans Park and
acknowledged the town’s Historic Preservation Commission, which, he said, ‘worked so hard’
on the project...”

Blue Stone Press, January 21, 2011
Chipman lists accomplishments in 2010
by Sherry Chachkin, BSP Reporter

“Supervisor Carl Chipman and board member Manuela Mihailescu were the only two people to
attend the informational meeting in Olive on April 20, according to Chipman. “The ones showing
the most interest are current county legislators,” he said. “My interest is in keeping Rochester
whole.”

Shawangunk Journal - April 28, 2011
Reapportionment In Rochester – Would Weighted Voting Work?
by Terence P. Ward

He [Chipman] said he was “passionate about this town. I believe everyone, regardless of party,
has to work together.” He told the group that the town board “works together. We listen to each
other.” Chipman said that the current election period was “bittersweet,” because “Our board will
change. We will lose Manuela next year. I want to thank her for all her work.”
He also recognized Michailescu and Jon Dogar-Marinesco for their work on the town’s new
Veterans Park and gave special credit to former town board member Francis Gray, who died
before the park was dedicated in November 2010.”

Blue Stone Press, August 19, 2011
Rochester GOP caucuses...
by Sherry Chachkin, BSP Reporter

Saying “I love her dearly,” Chipman praised Mihailescu’s “dedicated service” on a board, which
“has done amazing things in four years.” Mihailescu, accepting the plaque, said that her term
had been “absolutely an honor and a privilege. I will always be proud of serving on the board.
I’m proud of the healing of the town and of the bipartisanship.”

Blue Stone Press, January 20, 2012
Rochester reorganizes...
by Sherry Chachkin, BSP Reporter
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MANUELA MICHAILESCU – PARTIAL LIST OF LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

2011
Keep Rochester Whole – Shawangunk Journal, April 21

2012
Rochester’s Wonderful Summer Program – Shawangunk Journal, August 16
Rochester should honor veterans – Daily Freeman, September 21
Failure at top of Ulster County Legislature – Daily Freeman, December 10

2013
Serving Others Is Where the Spotlight Should Be – Shawangunk Journal, January 31
Service makes a difference – Times Herald Record, February 2
Serving the people – Daily Freeman, February 5
To care or not to care – Shawangunk Journal, March 14
We need to care more – Daily Freeman, March 17
Honoring the veterans and sharing remembrances
on Memorial Day – Blue Stone Press, May 3
Honoring The Veterans On Memorial Day – Shawangunk Journal, May 9
In Support of Supervisor Carl Chipman – Blue Stone Press, July 5
In Support Of Rochester Supervisor Carl Chipman – Shawangunk Journal, July 11
Rochester’s superb Summer Program for kids – Blue Stone Press, September 6

2014
To be good, and to do good, is all we have to do – Blue Stone Press, January 17
Volunteering Brings Its Own Rewards – Shawangunk Journal, January 23
Doris Lamon tribute – Blue Stone Press, May 16
Solemn Veterans Park Ceremony on Memorial Day
honored local hero Sgt. Shawn M. Farrell II – Blue Stone Press, June 20
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